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Grandmother'sknitting has lost Its ctur;
Unheeded It Iles in her speipie up:

Whilethe sonnet's clams* soft andwarm,
l'ouches thefrills ofher snowy cap.

She Is gazing on twobeside the bars,
Under the miii)liwkilittlecare

For the growing dusk or the rising stars
Or the blot offrost in Me rLdngalt. •

One. Is a slender slip of a girl
And ones than In the pride of youth ;

The malden,pute is the purest pearl,
The toyer strong In his steadfast truth

"ii.iceet, my-own, as a rose of June,."
He rays, full low, o'er the golden head.

It would sound to her like a dear old tune, •
Could granAlmother hear thisoft wards said

For It seems bat a little while ago %

'Since under the maple, beside the itars,
Shc stem! a girl, while a sunset's glow,

Meltedaway Mild the-erecting stars.

And one, her lover, so bright and bray,
Spate words as tender, la tonesaslot;

They come td het now from beyond the grave,
The words of her darling, so long ago.

.. Hy .own one, sweet as a rose of June !" •
ii•-Her eyes are dim and herhair is bite,

lint her heart keeps time to-the old ove tune
Sashe watches her daughters ch id to-night

A syor,l between them, perhaps you say,
Yes. One hasread the story through;

On has her beautiful yesterday,
_S ud 'One toquorrow fair to vietT. ' •

lint little .you dream bow fond a prayer
Gees up to God, through Ids siver stars,

From innaged s'omau g:azing thf
For the. two who linger beside ,

—Margrsret E. Scinvster in FortIME:I2
h'e-Compnion

IREMUMiMi
During the period of Directorial Gov

ernment in France, three lovely women—-
the Three Graces, as they Were styled by
the madrigal writers of the time—enjoy-
ed, and, accerdiuo"to the. unanimous tes-
timony of their ct,mporarie,s, fully mer-
ited, the exclusive prestige of incompara,'
ble beMity ; these were Therese Cabarrus,

• (Mme. Tallien,) Josephine Beatubarnais;
and 3lme. 14.carnier.' Their celebrity.
ditiarfrem thermidor, when Paris, ex-
tilting in the downfall of Hobespierre and
the-conclusion of the Reign of Terror,

—for.':ot its past troubles in She delirious
excitement of the hour, and hailed with
fe‘erislt eagerness. every opportunity of
ratifying its thirst for pleasure and ".ef-

fersesenee of luxury." Then, "like three
tlower&springing from an extinct voles-
L.,— this trio of sirenes emerged from
the relative obscurity of private into the
full blaze of totoriety, became the su.
_preme.arbiterS of taste, and introduced
that semi -classical costume which none
but themselves could have ventured to

Here is lime. Tallien, sketched
NVIIII bis usual picturesque accuracy
Cat-131 1h : "filer sweeping tresses shoaled
by "glittering antique fillet, bright-dyed
t Imic-of the Greek, woman ; her little feet,
naked as in antique statues, with mere

-. sandal ,. and winding String of ribbon, de-
ifying the ?rest F." Jlere is Josephine, de-

eribetl' by herself in a letter addressed to
the future Princess de Chiniay, and in-
viting hcr to be' present at a ball about to
I. en- at the. hotel Thelusson : "Come
in your peach-blossom-skirt, for it is es-

•atial that our dress should be the same;
I shall wdar a red handkerchief tied in
the creole fashion, a bold attempt on my
part, but admirably suited to you; whose
complexion, if not prettier, is infinitely
frvOier than mine. Olr rivals must be
eclipsed and utterly routed !" This red I
leandkerchief, tied in the peculiar manner
iillued to, was subsequently discarded by
both ladies, but constantly worn by Mme.
Itecamier, who considered it particularly
becoming to Tier, even during the latter
years 2f; her life. In 'other respects
laxity of costume was not uniformly ad-
heica to; while Mme. Tallier set the_

of diaphanous tunics, and Joi*-
collected the rarest onyxes, agates,

and cameos wherewith to adorn lier luxu-
riant hair, Mme. Recamier selected, as

_ .

lbe most apkopriate accompaniment to
her sowissing loveliness, the graceful ap-
pendage of tli4 veil. Nothing could have
more deliciously harmonized with the

_ _perfect oval of her face-;and the slender
but-exquisitely-molded symmetry of her
f inn ; in Cosway's life-like portrait of
her we see of this simple but all-im-
portant adjunct;and comprehend theen-
thosiastn of the' Duke of Mecklenburg-

who, Ni liNt asked what had
.pleased him most during his stay in Par-
is, replied : "since I have seen Mme.

carrier, I can remember nothing elso !"

'There must, indeed, liave been something
exceptionally) attractive iu a woman
Whose powers of fascination !were so i4CO-
- Who to the very latest mo-
ment of her existence exercised so endur-

aln influence over all with whom the
came in contact ; and, as silo does not iV-
pL'ar to have been endowed With any pa-
traordinary abilities, isr even tolave joar-
tqldarly shone in conversation, the dgvo-

.. tion of such men as Chateaobriand, gen-
jamin Constdni, and BalKnche.ru4 be
regarded as perhaps the, rarest, and losts'gnitleant Coinage ever offered at ;the
sluice of Leauty.—Belgrari4.

A SIAMESE FABI,E.
'

t man chased by a tiger it a forestione
night, escaped by climbin4 a tree; on
whiCh lived a monkey and his fritily.
The monkey received the Man Mi4lly,
and refused to listen to the tiger, which
advised it to ding him down whilti he
slept. .When the man awoke the Tiger
rctired, and the monkey went to step.
Presently the tiger returned, and reticom-

. nwnded the man to fling the mmikey
down. The man pondered awhile, then
gave the monkey a push. and it fell ',into
the tigers claws. Awakened by the shock
and the pain, the monkey laughed altrd.
" Whereforeiatighest thou, when Lt am
clawing anybody?" asked the astomirdied

~ tiger. `4 lleeause thou thinkest thy iaws
are near my heart, and thou art wrong,"
replied the monkey. "Where, they, is
thy heart?" "At the end of my Mil."

- The tiger let go its hold, but befoie it
'could seize its victim's tail th 3 monkey

• ran up the tree and was saved. It knew
-.who had pushed it rA•er, but it uttered no
angry word. When the day dawned the

- tiger disappeared,' and the, monkey Went
out to gather fruit for itsguest. Dlf3g its
absence the man killed itA mate and all

-••• little ones, intending to take them. borne
for his wife to cook ; when the monkey
rame hack_ with a throng of his, kinsfolk
it foaild its borne made desolate. "ill it
uttered.no 414;' word—only offered to
guide the man out of the forest. They

" set forth together, the man following,: the.
• monkey. After a time the man *ruck

_

the monkey over the head so hard: thatthe blood gushed forth. " Why hut thou
done this?" asked the monkey. r" Be-
cause I wanted flesh for my wife to

_

cook," replied the man. " I3itt :if; thou
- hadot killed me;" said the monkey, 1̀ who

- would ha;•e, guided thee outthhe *est ?

' Nowl follow me at a distance ;my blood_
dropswill show the way. Andiwhen thou
art free from the trees, then thou st
kilrme without rick.'.' The man Aid as
was counseled. When they came near

- 3he forest verge.lbe monkey.stoppe.d for
the man likeoinsi-up nd_kill it. The man
killed the trionkeyi But just as be was!caving the forest, he tripped and fell, first
into a hole, then. Vviullong right lute hell.
Flot-no sooner was the monkey diinfl than

it Wu carried-rightittaight into heaven.
There, in its golden palace, it was joined
by itip dearonexittf ibads
killed. "But where id the u?' 11. aiked`
the monkey, with anxious sympathy.
"Heismmoney,k ey, was the reply•E "Tour
Highness must not think of him 'any
more."—Notei and Querris.,

Tan PARADISIC of Cutt-DuEst.--Japaii
is the paradise of children, and in nothing
does-the onfittinfif the poopinatsseft itself
with More sincerity than in devising plea- 4

sures for the little people. There is some-
thieg itartiilfle .Japanese. top!. The •

monkeys have reAr and yon e.4a si
vioel the dogs aboutAnd worry the cats si
without, seeing thein unravel over the 1

•

nursery floor.
And the &ills l You 'take an assort-. 6

went of dolls at home, and they seem to
have been cast in the same mould. They p 7
look alike, they have no expression—the .

faces are dead, dull, flabby ; it' will be a
mercy if they have noses or ears ; and the I

only way the boys can be told from the
girls is by the way the hair is parted. rat

But what can you expect •frorda migh-
ty people thinking of nanals.ind railways?
The genius of America does not run to
dolls, but to manifest destiny and bonan-
za mines. The Japanese artist makes a
doll as though he loved it, and when be
is through wiith the toy it is not alone a
toy, but a story, or it may be IL poem ;

something to come home to the baby
beart,•to have joys .and sorrows, to be
loved with the, passionate love of info
eence and childhood.

Too Buz A COMMISSION FOR THECLERIC
—The boys weretelling me a pretty good
one down at Corning, N: IY., about a'
young fellow in commercial life named.
Blakie. Blakie? Yes, Blakie. He was
in the hardware line. One day, when the
boss was at dinner, a countryman came
in to buy yome.„ Hots:, He fount! 7 an. arti7
cle tit, spited him, and wanted to buy a
driZen. Young Blakie looked at the price
list and found they were,lieteil "::.!ts
a dozen ;30 off." lie:.love a. low; invert-.
ed whistle, and theit;,.*lth a sudden :in-
spiration, he handed the corner live dents
and Whit* heconli!.bity,the nuts at the
cilia store.- "By' :Heorge;" 'lie said,
*it he. was telling the goverAir. of the
transaction, "I thaught 'the bat thing I
could do was to save the nuts, anyhow'!"
—Bub Thirdete. •

Tim latest ayebieological 'exploit has
been the unearthing of a great Asiatic
empire, whose name and existnce until
recent excavations in the Asiatic provinc-
es:ofTurkey brought it to light were pro-
viously unknown. The unearthed Em-
pire was called the Empire of the Hittites,
and its yule extended from the Caspian
to the Xgean SeaS. The Hittites Jere a
literary people, and one of their principal
cities was called 'Book City. There are a
few scattered notices about this, people ib
the Bible, but arebmologists contend that
they were then in their decadence. Some
blocks covered with incriptions in the
lAnguage of the Ilittites have been sent.
to the British Museum for Oriental ex-
torts to ponder over and •decifer if they
can.

ECI.SIGY nv COMPARISON.—The follow-
ing did not occur in Hartford, but just
near enough to make it interesting. At
the funeral of a very rich but unprinci-
pled man recently the relatives and
friends were anxious to have some eulo-
gistic remarks made on the merits of the
deceased by the minister officiating. lu
view of the utter wickedness of the man's
life it was hard to think of anything that
could beadduced to gratify this natural
desire on the part of the bereaved one, but
finally a friencir suggcsted that they could
at lea.--t say that " the deceased was con-
siderably bet* than his father."--,Hart-

ford Port.

FOR VIE LOVE-SICK HEATLT.- •

" Annett,a,."...wants to know if there is "a
healing cure, tender balm for a lore-
stricken heak?" Annetta, child of the
usual destiny, there is ; you just bet yclur
etherial language there is a cure, there is
a tender balm. Get sea sick, Annetta;
go to sea for ik.Week ; and if the blue At-

knitirservis you as well, as it= 'served us,
yliu will spread it on the reoord that it is
just a little the•baltn balmadest balm you
ever plastered on,your love-stricken heart
since you were old enough to write poet-
ry. Try it, Annetta. and don't be a6aid
of it ; spread it on thick.

Ausrzsrr-Mrsonns:F-ss.. An Oil City
Irishman having signed the pledge, was
soon after charged with having drank.
"'Twas me absent-mindedness," said
Pat, "an' a habit I have of talkin' wid
meself. r sad to meself,,' sez I, "Pat,
coom an' have a dhrink.". ' No, zer, sez
1, • I've sworn off.' ThiU I'll wait for
yez outside,' sez I. An' whet" meeelf cum
out, faith anhe was dlirunk."--;Oft City
Derrick.

DIFFERE.NT MOT!vEs. There were
two soldiers lying beneath their blankets,
looking up at the stars in a Virginia sky.
Says Jack : " What made you go into the
army, Tom ?" " Well, replied Tom„ " I
had no wife and I loved war, Jack. What
made you go to the war, Jack?" "

he replied:l" I had a wife and hived
peace, so I went."

Oroceries ant, Wrovisions.

STEVENS& LONG

General Deale
IMPROVED

Agricultural Machinery
The solmettber Is prepared co furnish the lates ,

and beat machines for the farmer at the tomes
Ortreo. •

ILWIARD TRUE CIIILL4D PLOW
This Is the'

plaws, •nd Is
st and cheapest of all the chilled

Pled tO all Mils of soil and work.
DOUBLE-G EAREf) TWO
HORSE POWERS •

WHEELER'S NIEI
AND THRE

~Flth Steel Bode: large, truck wheels and laten,Impnrirements.
This Isign eseelleni power and has no superiorinsongillittile-geared Po'era • .

WHEELER'S NF.W THRESHERS ANDCLEANERS--wtth overshot and .uaderihot.
Attention to called to Wheeler & 3tellek•s New

Iniproied Undershot Thresher. one of which will
be on exhibition 'after July :'nth. •

bay rat otlier.kintra of Thresfilrig Machines for.lalet;, 'lnane eau arfrjep ;Start :Rod Power.and ,Thrrahrr* and Cleaners. and Peerless
DoydZe-Geared Do&arra, and Peerless Threshers
and Cleaners. • !

FARMERS''FAVORITE GRAIN GRILL
This Is the most complete, .Grain Drill to useSamples onexhibition.

WAGONS.
am prepared to supply anything in the tine ofFarm Wagons, Half Skeleton, Open and Top Bag-

.;lfs and Carriages, eery enrol). Cortland, path
and Empire Wagons and Carriages. Empire and
Jackson Farm Wagons, etc.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT,
Just received s carload of Fayetteville Excelsior
Cement, the best and cheapest In the market.
tiatisfaction guaranteed.

MIXED PAINTS,
For House aol oth.r painting. Ready for the
!,,resb, Cheap sod good. Better thaw 'pa boy In.
the ordinary way.

SEND poll cIItCULABS Ai)

°Mee In the SA Cent Store. 'Warehouse In rear
or same awl Flrst• National Bank, and,ou alley
running front Poplar to rine street.

R M WELLES..
lowanda, FL, July IS, 1670

presentdemandWein. Wia—Wa6,-.:4llarTyaiie.
Oise imam can saw mune logs orcord wood In ono
day and easier than two men can the old way. lt'
will saw a two Mot log In three minutes. Everyrarer area owe.

duerlrmisdhip agrnta wanted.

foraldheWthW.lar10an1T1Clg&CO,17/SEls#4B.• Clarisassatf, SIN•

8300 A MONTH
home made bgahanitnd d.str.iel2usa . dCaa pt .

Ital not required Iwe will start you. Men,women.
boys and girls make money taster at work for us
than at anything else. The work is light and
pleasant.and such as anyone rang.right at. Those
who are wise who KA this notice will send-us their
addresses aSsmee and see for themselves. Costly
Outfit and terms tree. Now is the time. Those
already at WOrk ars laying up large 'unmet money.
Address TRUE # CO., Augusta,llMOne.

GROCERI "ROVISIONS,

1111And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

HAVE REMOVE

TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNERr oF MAIN A: PINE-S .

(The old stand of Fox, Stevens 8 Merely

They Inytte attention to their completeassort .

and very large st.r.ek of Choice New Goods,
which they have always on hand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
PRODUCE TRADE,

And Cub paid for desirablekinds.

M. a.LONG. OEO. STEVINS.
Townutla, Apt! I let9.
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Trains s and IS rdn daily. sleeping cars on trains
8 and 15 between Niagara Palis:aad , Phil/Ale/phis
and between Lyons and Now York without changes
Parlor cars on Trains r. and 9 between Niagara
Balls and Philadelphia without change.

It. A. PACKER, Supt.,
Sayre, Pa., Nov. 10, 1878. P. & N. Y. R. R.

gatiscettaneous

N MITT FIRM !

; r ;

tuvtaitM

No, 4, Roldleman Mock, Bridgc•si., Towanda, Pa.
• ' • • • •

CASH PAM FOR FURS, HIDES,

, PELTS, WOOL AND BEESWAX.
•

Towanda, Oct. SO. 1875-Iyr:

ISEST IN THE WORLD
49sin

AD

SALERATUS;
Which is the wino

Impure fialcratn• or 111.Carb Rods
which lithe samething)leolnalight-
y dirtywhite color. It Maly appear

white, examined by Mien' but aCONIARISOW _wrrn cutitiva At:
com A FLU AND itAldelEir ,
will show tho difference.

See that your Salerattae and Bak-
ing Soda Is white and PUIIF. se
should be ALL SIMILAR. SUUSTAti-
CL'S used ror.food.

A simple but severe teat of the comparative
value of different brands of soda or Saler.ittis is
to diss.dve a dessert spenntul of each kind with
about a pint of water (hot preferred) in clear
giasises,stirrlng until all is thoroughly dissolved
The deleterious insoluble matter in the inferior
Sod.t will be shown after settlingsome twenty
minutes or sooner, by the milky appearance of
the solution and the quantity utfloating
matter according to quality.

Ile sure and ask for Church& Co.'s Sodarand
Saleratue and see that their Dame is ea the
pack aparid you will get the purest and wliittst
made. The useot‘t his withsour milk,in prefer-
ence to /Wang PoWder, saves twenty times ita
:oat.

• Selo tie poundirficlaze for valuable Inform*.
ill roadie& y.

SHOW THI TO YOUR OROCEL

GREAT' SALES GOING ON
(110.1.U. .SA ES- GOING. ON
GREAT SALES= GOING ON

Ready-[Wade Clnthingat a Sacrifice
Iteady-tnaile C.othlngat a Sacrifice
Ready-made Clothing at a Sacrifice

CLOTHINGI
Ready-made Clothingat a Sacrifice
Iteifily-maile Clothing at a Saeritice
Ready-oracle Clothing at a Sacrifice

TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVEDfTWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVED,
`TWENTY-FIVE' PR. CT. SAVED

For the Next Forty,S4ays.
For the Next Forty Days
For the.Next Forty Days

By buying of
Bybuying of

X. E. ROSENFIELD.
X. E. ROSENFIELD.

The consequence of this great sale of
my stock Is that I am compelled to enlarge my
present store to make room for my Inereatang busi-
ness, and IttStead of moving my stork while build•
ing WILL SELL FOR COPT (or the nett 40 days.

t..
No such chance for years to come.No such chance for years to come.
No such chance for years to come.

Fall Stock going very fast
Fall stock going very fast
Fail stock going very fast

The opporttmity to purebase a CHEAP
sriT is a rare .me, and eho,u:4l he ern/traced al all.
Call early at M. E. ROSENFIELD'S and enjoy
the advantages now altered

Towanda,- March 4, Isso

17 30

4 50
15.1
'740
834
635
9.10
1000

• *dont, tinware, ttc.
MEE

McINTYRE.'Bit().TIIF,Rib,
Tom ETlX:Lafigiv

DEALERS IN.

3Paft.4
=EI

111111

General Eardware,
CONSD3TtSG OP

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE,
Stoves, Tin, Iron, Nails,

Paints; Oils; Glass,- Putty,
Gunpow.der, Shot; Cartt

Carpenters' and Joiners' Tools,
Wagon IKakpr-s',-Supplies,

Farming an` Dairy ImpleMpnts,
Cutlery; Clotho

Bolts, Chains, &e:, &c.
Table Wringers,

Rope,

ALSO AGENTS FOR TrIE

(13' F. 04

=-n
(1) '
=co
=

41,

RANSOM COTTAGE RANGE,
•

With the Expansion Broiling Chamber,
-AND-

SMYTH'S PATENT DUPLEX GRATE.
With or without LoW Closet, Reservoir, or Ornamental Elevated Shelf.

The Greatest Combination of Valuable Improvements Ever Presented
In, one Range.

After the nattering eip,rienee of the past year. having hal a very large and extended tole, Wt
find that the Tug ItANIO3I Cotratttt is universally conceded to be the most desirable Range of Its
class In the market. Its general features are the came as In the celebrated Ransom Range. which ha•
for years teen considered the finest Range made.- it contains the Patent Expansion Broiling
Chamber, which is universally.acknowledged to be Om only successfel and practical hrolling attach.
meat to use. It ,is also furnished with Sutyfirs Patent Duplex Grate. This Celebrated
Grate Is extremely simple in Its construction. it has now, been in active use for more than five years.
and in view of the univeraally soccessful experlenee of Its operation and durability during that time.
as well as the bights, satisfactory rhaults obtained by us Input own thorough trial of its qualities,we have'
nohesitation in,pronouncing It the only complete and successful arrangement for removing clinkers
and ref U5..., fronitini tire-bus ireitaotatiemisly, thoroughlyand cleanly, whim -the degree of combustionobtained has never, In our opinion, been equaled with any other style of grate.
• THE iCANSO3I,CI,TTAGE is a 4'horoughly firel-obwe Range In all Its portions and appOlntirientn,
while the price is:extremely low. lt is to constructed that it can be changed from a-Low Closet tO a
Single Ovahßange, by merely lifting the upper part of the Range from the Low Closet and placing
upon a set of ornamented legs. All Mies can also he furnished with the Ornamental Elevated Shelf.
The large }sated Ash Pau Is talyin out at the end of the Range Instead of the front—a much more con.'
venlentand cleanly arrangement—and the caps. ions Warming Closet extends underneath the whale
Range. The llot Water iteservoirils heated ,entirely from the bottom, and is of a larger capacity then
will be fonnd on any other Rangelof this Class, All the minor details In the construction of this
Range bay receiverl.t he cleseq attention. It has highly burnished ends, tackle-plated knobs ofa nevi
and beautiful pattern, luickle-plated panels, tackle-plated Towel Racks, and the mounting and tittlng4
is in the best style.

MeINTY
TowaAda, Pa., October 30, 18-79

oDioitt.ll4:lH*ll
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REDUCED PRICE LIE
FROM

January lit, 1879

GOODS.AgE

CHEAPER
TRAY tin: HAVE BEE

TWENTY YEARS

Plain Mantels. Complete $15.001 White Marblefor Children 55.00
Extra Fine - ' - - ' 20:001 Extra Fine 10.00
Cranite Monuments - 150.00 I Suitable for Crown People 8.00

" Extra Fine for Family 225.00 " " "

Ex.Flnels.oo
Ifirt would recommend especially the BeautifulC0L1,731111 AN MARBLE, and far more durable for

this climate, will not soil. or DISCOLOR with age like other marble.

A__ NV_ A:YEARS,
2, 4 I, .116 and Granite Yard BS, AGO 10 East Water Street, EMU, N. Y.

~urnUutc, isrttifure.

BRIDGE STREET

FURNITURE STORE.

TWO STORES IN ONE 1

Having doubled .out facilities this year by occu-
pying two stores, %velar° prepared to offer yon a
larger stock than ever before, and at reduced
prices,

We are selling

F TJRNITU RIE
Of all lands as

CHEAP MI
If not

CHEAPER
Th*n the

CHEAPEST.
At the same time we keep up the standard of oui

goods.

UNDERTAKING,
(OCR- SPECIALTY),

We guarantee aatlataction. We are.prepared to do
anything In that Kne on short notice, and are de•
tertnifird toplFatte,..

Call and see for yoursclf
N. P. HICKS

Towanda./tay lat, 1679

FROST'S SONS'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

FURNITURE!
We are now prepared for the SPRING TRAb

with a full line of "

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
IMIETO

LATEST STYLES AND LOWEST
PRICES

which wo Invite the public to call and examine

Ourastortmeot of

PARLOR SUITS IN RAW SILK,
TERRIS, PLUSH AND

HAIRCLOTII,
IsTeri large, and our prices m low as the lowest

We have a full line of
CHAMBER SUITS IN ASH,

WALNUT ANDSOFT WOOD,
which we are selling at a very IoW price. A toll
MO of '

SPRINk BEDS, MATTRASSES
• -AND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING
•• I

InMe department we Maty'have tbebeat goo&
in the market, andare continually adding • •

NEW STYLES
with all the

LATEST IMPROVEMENTS,
while ouryrices are the lowest.

. J. 0. FROST% SONS'
Towanda. April 9.

$66 A W EKE in yonrown town, and no tiapltal
risked. you .can give the business It trial

without expPtllll.. The lest opportunity ever offer-
ed for those willing to work. You should try noth-
ing else untilyou see for yourself • hat you can do
at the business we otter. No room to explain here.
You can devote all yOur time or only yourspare
time to the business, and make good pay for every
hour that you work. Women make as much as
men. Send for sueclui private terms and particu-
lars, which we mall tree. $S outfit free., Don't
complain of hard times while you have such *

chance. Address If, lIALLETT& CO.,Portland.
Maine.

40

19se7E
7 C.
711.5
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SCOVILVS
11l!li)L 111111 W
a peerless reined,* Air Eckel% Whiter

Swelling*tureeTe stias, gout,
Shelling' rev • Tamers
Caitlin ' Salt -•-• Iffslarlav

Bilious ,C4r:splaints and all diseases.
Indicating an Impure Condition of
the Blood. This Grand Remedy Is a
compound f vegetable exhischy the:
chief of.ArNelt• are SARSAPARiLLL
and STILLOOLL The cures effected
by_RCOVILL'S BLOOD AND LIVER
MVP ' are ' absolute,' ILIA their
record .1s ,undisilgared by
For sah) by all Druggists. hur"q

MOTTS
LIV R

11* Citinfiehltatile Iterate
Theyreef! ton:44oyof tho/Aver.
They give • to the Stomach.
They • • gripingof the Mace's:,
Therrefneee bitefrom the /flood.
They verifyand invigieratelhe BpdY.
They"soffit': bitkrut eatoplaisste.

ft 111,01
VEGETABLE iII
. •

fnitanttydc troysWORMSand litra;miil:tei:,ii4by
plyslcians the best WORM ILEDICLNR. • •

tAKrs PAIN PANACEA
for ..4JV and 13E4ST.

ForExternal and Internal the.
The. Greatest. Pain Reliever of 'the Age

HRH'BUM
dURES.COLDS, COTTOTESi ETC.

et'all be used as r. Plaster..
von DV ALT, DI:t7GGIsTs.

.roazi HEN Y, ctinnz.::.c: co
24 Co:14-, Pince, New. "1.7.:.•r1t.

CRA7'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARX. The Great TRADE MARK.

• ENGLISH.
&promptly

radically cure
• any & every case'
of Nervous

.

. lty& Weakness,,.
result of indS.. "I
cretinn.excesAorWore Takingoverwork ofthe A eft
brain & nervous A-LAW jak,ing.

>tern is perfectly harmless, actin like 'mule,and
•las been; ellenstvely u-ed for over thirty years
xttit great success. grim- Fun particulars In our
namphleti which we ticArt to send *f tee !SIevery one. *S. The Specific Medicine, is sold .by
tll druggists at ft per package , or six packages for
ft, or will be sent free by mall on receipt of the
money by, addressing

rim GRAY MEDICINE CO., '
No„ 3 .Ilochanlrs• Block. DETROIT. MICH.

. In Towanda by C. T..KIRII'V. awl try
droggisut everywhere. Johnston, Holloway & Co„
wholesale agents, Phila. [Aprlllo,lB79ll.

Ask your Druilt for Cireutars
For sal! Uy

CLARK R. PORTER (Ward house), DRUGGIST

Wtt.ti-Es-BAntm., Va., Oct. 9, 1879.
I am using Fly's rrearn Balm and receiving very

mnefletal results. It Is the only remedy of a'grrat
nany I have tried which has acted as a cure. 1
`lave been tronbled with Catarrh for over 15 years,
my head has been. most of thu time, stopped and
very much Inflamed. It has opened my nostrils
md redneed.the Inflamtuatlonln my head—in fact
I feel lam being cured. It Is the only remedy I
-,ave found which can be applied without pain and
tread. My eyes are improving so that I Can stand
Arong tight, which I have not IMen able to do for
years. NATHANIEL KEGLEY.

With E. F. )10Nrz, Merchant,' Oct. 30.

STOP THAT COUGH
BY USING

DR. GERMAN'S coves(( Any CO
SEMPTION t'ITILE.

Warranted to give relief or money refunded

READ TIIE FOLLOWING. LETTER
WINCH SATS .

•
ID•ssrs. Warmth at Ballard.,

Gentlemen: I take pleasure in recommending
Dr. German's ('ough and Consumption Cure. as I
have mattered with a severe cough since last May.
ificve used all kinds of rough Mixtures. but could
,:et norelief. _ Mornings atter getting up from my
Fwd 1 would be so choked up that I could hardly
,reatite ; also frequently vomiting severely. A
friend directed me to use Dr. Gunman's Cough
Ind Consumption Cure. I tild so, with hut little
faith at the time, but after using I changed my
mind, and I cast conscientiously say, after taking
only one bottle. I did not only obtain relief but am
not troubled with that fullness In the morning.
My cough has stopped, and I can obtain a 1/0011
night's sleep—something not enjoyed by me for
weeks before. close by saying Ifthis letter
will no ofany benefit to you, you_ may Lave nig
conscut to make it public, I ours very respect-
fully, J. E. POOSII AM Eft, •

171, Itleecker St., litica: '

Remeinber that after using of a bot-
tle and you • ire not satisfied return the
bottle and get your money as we sell no

no pay. Price 50c and $l.OO per
bottle, as we; are authorized to sell on
these terms. Turner & Gordon agents
for Towanda,Ta. 7-Gm

• .l: ,
•

HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

corrAiNs

LnEIOM BMW. MANDRAKE,
' DANDELION,

taPraman)Barr Stumm.cnumnin •

nu.arms 13rrrzu.gril:Enr CA:I7I-13
Demme, ofOaStcaosith, Bowels,Blood, Liver,

Ind Vii=a7 Organs. Newman%.. • •

' ..-- =demo:l42y FomaloCotaptalas.

111000 IN GOLD.
win Repaidfor a ewe they willnotmowhelps •
ne oeutbtogtenure or ejinions fennel ta alma
' yotir_thapo4 for/rep Dieters aid Iathan
• • elorma aken. Take no other. .

I. ....n
Mk Oaklnt%

IlorPaoforeltornach,Liwrandl:ktnnybi
loall9thent. Ourrebymbscorpilota, Ask •

TX L C. Isan stowinteandinvinftdentnetardinnk
=no"nanut otdran. tonaixo and nounatlen

•

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS

Printed andkept onsale at the REPORTiIt OTPICZ
at wholesale ofretail.

Deed.
Mortgage

Bond. '

Treasurer'sBond.
Collectors'Hond:

Lease.
Complaint.

Commltinents.
Warrant.

Constable's Itettinx.
Articles of Agreement, 2forms

Bond on Attachment. ,
„

Constable's Sates.
Collector'sSales.

. . Execution.
. , Sabre:ens. '

tltlon for Lleonse.'
•: and for Lleetme.
Note Judgement.
-Note Jodgentent Seal.

Note.lugement 5 per Cent.added
Town order Boot.

Schoolorder Rook ,•

Sam:nous: ' .

rs~rn:... _
:..;_

R A N-CE..!
C. S. RUSSELL Agent,.

TOWANDA, pd.

Ma

FIRE. LIVE 'AND AOCIDENT
CrioLiciEs

las themeet nmoiiabis

None but 'reliable companies regimented.

Losses adjusted and paN hire

Towanda, Marl 1872.

111..pNRY IdFACI7R;
• IDEALERIN

• ~

ANTIIDACITE AND

SULLIVAN ANTHRACITE

C, CO .41.
laNiEPARK ♦ND Rivine Simiurre,LTowA NW!,

Coal screened, and delmored to any part's, the
Borough. ALL OIDZIIB MVO? D 2 ACCOIIPANIKD
Dr ?Bs CAW. ' ' B. MEECUB,
' Tairilda. Dec. I, 111711.

NEW ARRANGEMENT

[lra!

COAL BUSINEgS.

t!il!aiil
AT THE FOOT OFPINE STREET, NEARTHE

COMIT HOUSE, 4. . .

Inallea Hie patronage of Ala old. frieddi and 'lliapublic generally. I 'ball keep a lull asauFamentof all area,.
PITTSTON,' WILKESBARIDE AND LOYAL

tioctc COAL, ',
'

-
" AND 811A.L1.,13111.1.. AT .

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH
NATHAN TIDD.

Towanda, Ps.. Aug. 21, 1871. 1271

ftutia.Abvni6taiiid.•
SPRING AND SUMMER.IBBO:

L. ROSENBAUM & SONS.
201 EAST WATER STREET.

Dealers in

Y

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
ALSO

JOBBERS OF MILLINERY.

I The

LARGEST, REST AND CREAPEST

Asecirtment

HILLINVEY
In the Southern Tier

fia-Speclal Inducement/ and Prices to 3111/Isera
A call is' respectfully:solicited.

L. ROSENBALTM k SONS.,
201 EAST WATER STREET,

Bullhorn House Block
Marra I, 187941

GERITY & SIORREL,
[Established 180.3

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS
D8170431'818 SUNDRIES, PAII ENT ?dEDiCINRS

&c., &c
121, LAX& Smut, (

Etiint*. N. Y.Feb. 28. '7B

LADIES AND BENTS,
Send your

rApED DRESSES, COATS, ORANY ARTICLE
TIIAT NEEDS CLEANING OR DTEING,

To ns. We itill

GIVE SATISFACTION OR Par FOR THE
GARMENTS

W3f. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED DYE dc CLEANSING WORMS

434, 436.1 123 WATER-ST.,
ELMIRA, N. Y.

Established 1855.

IMP- Wort returned C. 0. D. by eipreis If de-
sired. . Tar*.

W 0 0 I),E N • •

WATER PIPE •

AND
•

CHAIN PUMP- TUBING.

The undersigned having resumed business at his
old place, is now ready to supply Farmers, Tanners,
and another, In need of Pipe, with a

SUPERIOR ARTICLE, .

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES..

A. WYCKOFF,
(Successor to 1.8. Bonnie, Elmira,)

. 122 -14R. Ave., Elmira, N: Y.
Elmira,'~nne 0, 1878. ly

KN T •

• si •

Wholesale and Retail

• • ozaLine IN

OLOTEI=NG

-AND=

Gpits' ,l Funishing ',GoOs,

i$S EAST WATER STREET,

LORING BLOCK, ELMIRA.

lttniirs. W. Y. June

Farm Acociunts!,,,Eveek l'arnicr stmali T.Ttewhow tl
cntireTnearsm.l cnizo,'', llAosTstmaJact r-;
I.c:slat forErne C.rivularmto tao Iry AN ••: ,Prr- vrzul
busl.sa3s 4.:OLLEGS, he B. IVeztli 1r17..11/I.k.nOr
s77o7tlrtand. tCO,Aeldo©Mroa nthusto:lf"

F~~. and 8010011'l.O IMIEB EOM

h '*fa!rtig: and-Pietex•viticin
M'inure.=IEI

,No part of the , farmer' s; vocation
requires more,knowledge and :carethan,the_liest-niethod:.Of:MakiAg Ms-
unreiandits subseqUel4t Prs.PrY4lfion •
ofand. application ..to. ,the
Soil, and doubt hii success and
t4riltAlepend almost entirely upon
his skillful management inthese par-
ticulars. 3. ,The whole contents of the
barn pass. throtigh the stablebetWeen,
fall and thendveqt- of.the . pasturing
season, ' The fing requisite, . the
comfort and good'conditioa'.offarm
stock, at any • season •of the • year, is
judicious feedingi, and‘the, second a
good supply ofpure,-Wholesome wa-

• ter at or near the barn. The cattle
or other stock will thrive as Well
when they have to --travel consider 7
able distance, regardless atiltweath-
er, for their supply... oft. witteri'ii now
haidly 'Conceded: -BM the'.'. great

-waste of valuable-manure in long wa-
tering lanes is • a serious' argument
against their use.- 'Tis true that the
location of some farms is not favora-
ble to a plentifid supply of water at
either barn or house, but where Wells
of modCrate,dePth. cannot be ,had,
then cisterns must be resorted to, for
they are available _

upon 'tho Welted
hills as wellas- npon the lowest mea-
dows.

That manure when once made,'
should be kept in layers or piles of
considerable thickness and kept;
tramped or made solid by stock con-,
stantly passing over it is now-per-
haps regarded .as good management!
of it. iloWever, if the stock is to be:
kept stabled' the whole time—not let
out to, pasture at all—then- the ma
pure as it accumulates can, perhaps
not be better preserved than to apply
it immediately, or as soon as possible
to the,land. But if this application
is'impOssible then it should be pull
in ricks or piles of considerable•sizei
there to ferment and decay until the
season arriVes for its application to
the soil. And in every case a sup.
)ly of water to fermenting manure is
indispensable. The escape. of am.
mOnia and many valuable gases in
thc!procesS, of fermentation aod dis-
integration_ that takes -place 'in all
decaying vegetable matter, is allay-
ed and the volatile elements arrested
and fixed by a timely and regular
application of water, either frotn the
barn-yard troughl'or of rain from the
clouds.

' This at once brings up the ques-
tion of manure sheds as appendage
to barns. The writer is fully aware
that it is claimed that shed manure
is much Wore, valuable than that
made outside which is. not under cov-
er, but this argument' is qualified in
several particulars ; first. if the shed
is large and so ,arranged as to keep
the contents, dry; during the decay-
ing process, little or no proper ma-
nitre-rniking will'take place, but on-
ly a so ring and burning of the en-

-1tire raps, an such generally comes
out lile in quantity and poor_ inquality; 'but if the shelter is narrow
and -olien under; very much moisture
will reach the manure by blowing
rains andinclement weather, and in
that case sheltered manure may come
out in ; excellent condition. But if
the shed is large, plentifulandfrequerit
application ofwater from somesource
should be-conducted to the decaying.
mass ; it should-always be kept moist
to insure brat results:_

There ismo doubtthat as our Cann
lands becdree .cut up into smaller
4ubdivisimis that more attention will
and ,must lie given to this subject.
Manure will be husbanded with the
utmost economy—our vardsand even
the public roads will be gleaned of
their rich agricultural 'treasure to
swell the crops and fill the barns
Of the thrifty farmer.
. In the- olden countries of the
world this manure-saving is the most
valuable economy, .the American
sight-seer beholds4.— scraping and
sweeping and securing in piles this
decayed produce of the land only to
be reapplied to successive crops ; it
is, as anew principal put to interest
every year, whiCh compounding with
the. principal constantly enriches the
farmer by his steadily augmenting..crops. As:-;this manure saving prin-
ciple is the success Of the farmers
where population is dense. se it, in
time, will be the greatest ecotionly the
fariners of these older.Easterii States
can practice. Let not-, our farmers'
depend on high-priced commercial
fertilizers of long.. sounding - and
learned chernical names, so much as
the proper and prudent Management
of the supplies that a lkountiful ea;

turf has placed within the reach and
(Alin upon the very farm of the cul-.
tivator.— 27. 8., in -Lancaster inquir-
. , •

Pickings From the Poultr. Yard
In no case breed from; sickly or

weak constitutioned fowls, as your
chicks will be, ,worthless and also
bring desease.

Fowls with canker or- roup will
communicate the disease to all the
rest .of the flock if allowed to use the
same drinking vessel.

Ducks and geese should Always be,
scalded, and steamed by covering up
with a blanket for a shOrt time, be-
fore picking; in other respects han-
dle as turkeys and chickenk

Cayenne pepper, gingerormustard
for fowlsisquite beneficial. When_
added to their food it will stimulate
egg-production increasestheir vigor
,and make them feel well generally.
_Young and quick-fed animals havemore water and fat in ,their flesh,

while' older and well-fed animals
have flesh of •a firmer touch and a
richer tlavor and are richer in nitro-
gen. The former may be more deli-
cate, the. lattertwill be more nutri--
tious. -

Cabbage is best given poultry
whole, hung up by Jbe stalk. At
first it may not be. touched, butwhen one' fowl begins to peck at it.,
the rest' will be tempted to, keep on
until little remains. Being suspend-
ed it does not waste or become pol-
luted, and wia remain in good con-
dition to be eaten at will.

Moderately -fat animals are the
most- profitable. Every • excessive
fat animal -has been fell at loss dur-
ing the, latter part of its feeding:
When an: animal is ready for market,
sell it; ifthere is feed left, buy some
more lean . animals and feed them.
The nimble sixpence. brings,the pro--
fit. -

When soft eggs arc laid by foir s
they intimate usually that the egg
organs are inflammed. This state is
occasioned by the•-birds being over-
fed or too fat. Spare diet and plen-
ty of green food, especially lettuce
leaves in summer, or cObage in win-
ter, is the best treatment for fowls
in such condition.
•`Every fowl house should fuce the
south, andi if possible,. be upon-dry
ground. Any availaple ground, pro-
tected•by groves, hccfges stone nullsor by buildings of any 'And, may be

used for this- purpose. Fowls suffer
very, much from cold storms and

s. /Mg pinteetlol, Against
theie rs ,vieti'valnable as a preventive
of colds and ronp.

F-ittening Sheep.
'An' Ohio -Sheep raiser, writing to

the Rural New Yorker, says; "Sheep
picked out for the butcher-should lfe, -

fed generously- and regularly, and
upon this point too much stress ,can-
not be laid: s Care_ shouldi be- -taken,
hnwever, to, give the sheep only just.
enough for one meal at each feeding
time. If they are given superabun-
dance of hay ,they soon learn to be
particniarin selecting the beat part
only and if there is not enough of
this' at one feeding time, they will go'
hungry for the next.' My own ex-
pen,enee ;agrees with- that of most
Successful sheep owners, that fatten-
ing cattle should be fed three times
a day, though some of my neighbors
think twice often enough. It is alsovery important that the sheep should
not be allowed to- suffer from want
of,Watet; •neither shoal ,they,lack asfnpply of salty foinTithough salt is
not necessary to them in the winter
as in summer, still they will thrive
better if it is fed to them at least
once a week in all seasons."

Catarrh Sheep.
•

-

, Sheep run at. the j nose- sometimes
because ofcold, but often it is chron-
ic catarrh, and .is not easily cured.
If they are made to inhale the steam
from hot vinegar or a-decoction.of
hops,.they.iill throw out a great
deal of mucus which will be loosened
by-inhalation. The steam 'may' be
made by dropping a live coal into a
Nessercontaining the liquid, ,
-insertinc, a hot iron. After.tbe'tnu
cus has e'been discharged, srheaib. the.
nostrils. with pine tar. Scotch' snuff.
dropped.in.the nostrils will cause the .
sheep•to throw out the muctiS, but
this remedy isnot so effective as the
steaming. A hood may be put. on
the head of the sheep to prevent the
Wain from escaping, and the head
of the animalmust be held directly
over the vessel. '• Sheep affected with
catarrh Should not -b2, exposed to cold

-

storms or cold - winds, as either will
increase the malady. ,

Lice 'on Cattle. I‘"s'l4'
•

A correspondent of the Farmer's
Advocate Says.: " Sonic ten or,twelve
years ago an agricultural writer ob-
served his bull to be free. from lice,
but not so the rest of his cattle
and, thinking over the matter, he
came-to the conclusion that the labit
of pawing dirt: over himself must
have the effect ofkeeping the lice off
the bull, and. he tried dry earth on
the rest of the cattle with the best
:effect. Ever since reading the above,
I have used nothing but dry-earthy
and liave repeatedly put it .on cattlehaving lice, and have found it per.'
fectly efficacious, both as a preventive
and a cure. If .in winter I find it
needed, and cannot get itjotheiwise,
I go into my cellar And obtain a, few
quarts (no danger ofping to much),
and: dry • it' On . the stove • then
Sprinkle it over. the back from head
to tail, arid, -the earth working,, in
and. through- the hair, destroys all

'lice. I beleive the earth to be just
as 'efficacious, less dangerous land
less expensive than tobacco qt any
acid's recommended." '

IYestrOction of 'Weevil.
The leaves .of the elder -strewed

among grain will-effectually, preset ve
it from the ravages of the Weevil':
the juice will a'sd kill maggots.
The-leaves scattered over cucumbers,
cabbages and other plants subject to.Weevil k ravages effectually shield
then]:

•

TO BAKE. EGGi.—Put saucers in
the oven fora few minutes to. heat;
then put into each one a small piece
ofbutter, ;Ifni cover the saucer with
it. -Break two eggs into each saucer,
pui into the oven fora few moments,_:
'until the whites are set, and serve in
the saucers. They are very nice.—

n ry Gentleman.
POTATO PONE.—This .is a favorite

dish in the West ' Indian islands.
Wash, peel, and grate-two pounds of
p6tatoes; add four ounces each of su-
gar and_ butter melted, one teaspoon-

each ofsalt and pepper; mix well
together; place it in. a baking dish
and put into a brisk oven -until lit is
done and become§ nicely brOwned.

COMBINATION PlE.—Fill -a bottOill
crust With ripe grapes or cranberries,
sweeten -well and dredge over a little
flour; when baked, pone- over it
,SpOnge batter made as folloWs;
Three eggs, and cup-. sugar, one cup
flour, -two tablespdong, water, two
teaspoons baking pOwder ; return- to
the oven and brown slightly._ This
is sufficient for two pies.

CORN, MEAL I'AxcAKEs.,Sift one,
pint of corn meal and . pour over
boiling milk .until a little thinner
than mush. When cool. add the
beaten yolks offour eggs, half a cup
offlour and a little salt; add milk
enough to make the batter suitable
to bake, and last stir in the, beaten
whites and three teaspOopfuls of bak-
ing powder mixed with a trifle of
flour. • •

how ,TO FRICASSEE CHICK:EN.
Take yotir chickens and devide them;
boil them until they are nearly ten-
der; in salt water ; take them out of
the water and- drain them. Put a
piece of butter in. a pan ; let it get
hot, and then lay lin your piecy4 of
chicken and fry them into nice
brown. Takes them up antl\-4ut -a
very little flour in. the pan and let
it brown. trout three tablespoonfuls
of water in the _pari and let it boilup, 'and serve.

POTATOES ANE .NEl'" (KNEPE:).-
'A N !nisi' Disu.l--Boil some potatoesasethat you have previously sliced u
half an inch thick. Whcn : they'
. giu to get soft put, in the nep dough,
which.you, make by taking onequart
of wheat flour,- one teaspoonful of
soda, and salt to taste*i . mix these
with the flour ; add two eggs wellbeaten, and- thick I milk enough to
make a stiff batter.. It rises up very
ni,uch, but should be eaten as soon
aiit is done.: •

"ORE OF TUFA! ERE- Ktges."—When
Naples was ruled by King Bomba, ,His
Majesty one day paid a visit to the ship
of an English Commodore lying in the
bay. While the Commodore was receiv-
ing his royal visitor on the.quarter deck,

member of the Neapolithn suite, cruis-
ing.,about amidships, mistook a windsail
for, a pillar, and, leaning against it, sud-
denly went below head- foremost. The
only witness tothe accident, an old tar,
thereupon made for the quarter deck,and, Imving saluted, 'said :

" I Leg par-
don, Commodore, but one of. them. ere
Kings has' fell doivu the
chain ire-re Journal. '

god.


